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RAVENOUS GUESTS—All set to really enjoy a Thanks-
giving dinner treat are Bob Seeley (1) and Walt Hill.
Serving the delectable morsels are Mary Thomas (1) and
Janet Swingle. Dinner invitations and planned campus
holiday activities will provide entertainment for stay-at-
gchoolers. Wednesday's movie will be the first activity.

11 Die as Plane Crashes
Into Residential Area
1,

— (UPI) — Investigators today sifted
the tlame-blackened rubble of a quiet residential neighborhood
where a four engine cargo plane tore a fiery path of destruc-
tion, killing 11 persons.

Four teams of experts tried to piece together the twisted
bits of wreckage to find why the Trans World Airlines Super-H
Constellation crashed before dawn while trying to make an em-
ergency landing at Midway airport yesterday.

Witnesses who saw the plane
—

said the left inboard
/VlOD
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Slides to Death

its Get New
ibution Plan
etball tickets will be
ed the same as last
lid Studentbody Presi-
: Lee. “on a first come,
ve basis at the door.”

eason’s football tick-
i distributed to stu-

.
advance of the game,
the day before,

er to get a ticket at
— students must pre-

vity cards with pic-
^ ded the president,

ijor change affecting
ticket distribution

belched flame.

AT 5:37, JUST six minutes!
after takeoff, the plane skimmed
too low over the darkened

SlTlGlt
GARFIELD, Utah, Nov. 24-

(UPI) — A Kennecott Copper
Corp. furnaceman helper com-
mitted suicide tonight by jump-
ing into an ore smelter at the

homes.

The tail section struck- a house
just five blocks from the airport.
It glanced off two other houses,
swept through a light post and
crashed into two bungalows three ..x.w =.x
blocks from the runway. The i Garfield refinery.
tail assembly smashed into an
apartment house across the
street.

THE PLANE was only 10 sec-
onds from a safe landing.
Eleven bodies were found, in-

cluding the pilot, Capt. Claude

A company spokesman identi-
fied the man as 61-year-old Clar-
ence Roberts of Magna, Utah, a
bachelor.

The spokesman said Roberts
stepped off a stairway into a

: trough that carries slag from oreV.XV.VX..XS v,iduue
I

uuugii tiiai carries Slag irom ore
Helwig, 40, Los Angeles, and the ' converters into the blazing fur-
two other crew members, co-'nace. The furnace reaches tern-
pilot Delmas E. Watters, 27, Los

;

peratures up to 2,800 degrees
Angeles, winner of the Distin-| ROBERTS SLID down the
guished Flying Cross in the Ko-

1

trough into the furnace and into
rean War and father of one; the molten ore concentrate,
child, and flight ^engineer Aerion

I

“There was just nothing left
L. Auge Jr., 35, Los Angeles,

!
of him,” said one shaken Kenrte-

tr iicnei uistriDuiion
,

father of two. The victims also cott employee. Several fellow
ito effect next month,

i numbered three members of one workers witnessed the suicide of
family and two of another. the “despondent” man.

v’t Tamper With Tradition
by Leon Burnett

.United Press International

IINGTON, Nov. 24 — Twenty yeaii't

there already had been one Thanks-
jWr T, and there was about to be another,
kl ion seethed with dissent. An Ameri-
ym with roots reaching as deep into

Plymouth Rock and the Pilgrims,
lampered with.

19, President Franklin D. Roosevelt
1 the interest of merchants around
fliat Thanksgiving Day should be ob-
the third Thursday of November
the traditional fourth Thursday,

protest rent the autumn air. Many
refused to abide by the President’s

Ion. The country’s already vehement
[velt bloc was fired to a white heat

CANS had been celebrating Thanks-

giving on a national scale since 1863, when
President Lincoln gave it official sanction as a
holiday. And it had consistently been falling on
the fourth Thursday of November

MANY PEOPLE—Republicans, notably—
believed fiercely that national institutions
should be immune from the whims of a mere
President.

Because of all the fuss, a number of states
selected their own dates. Some places, Thanks-
giving was held on the fourth Thursday. In
others, it came a week earlier. In still others
both days were pbserved, or the matter was
left up to individual choice.

ROOSEVELT STUCK by his guns in 1940.
But by this time, the pot of national feeling

was about to boil over. When 1941 rolled
around Americans won their point. Thanksgiv-
ing was back on the fourth Thursday of Nov-
ember, and has been ever since.

Wiater Quarter Signup

Starts Monday Morning
Registration for winter quar-

ter classes begins Monday morn-
ing. Student-adviser conferences
will continue through Dec. 11;
Dec. 18 is the deadline for paying
fees and completing registration.

CLASS SCHEDULES are on
sale for 25 cents in Clark Stu-
dent Service Center. After pur-
chasing a schedule, students
should pick up packets from the
office of the dean of the college
in which they registered fall
term.

Each student then should re-
port to his adviser and complete
the proposed registration. The
signature of the adviser must be
on both the white packet and
yellow slip, according to Donald
Nelson, registration officer.

AFTER GETTING his advis-
er’s signature, the student should
return packet and yellow slip to
the office of his dean. If the stu-
dent - is changing colleges, he
should turn in his packet to the
office of the dean of the college
in which winter quarter enroll-
ment is made.

Deadline for turning in pack-
ets and yellow slips to dean’s of-
fice is Dec. 11 at 4 p.m.
AFTER SECURING his dean’s

signature, the student should re-
port to the Joseph Smith Ban-
quet Hall. Here registration of-
ficers will pull class cards.
The student may pay fees pri-

or to pulling his class cards, or
request officers to hold his pack-
et and cards until payment is
made.
FEES MUST BE paid, how-

ever, or $25 deposit made, be-
fore registration can be finalized.

Weather Report
Tuesday’s weather report

for Provo from the Brigham
Young University weather sta-

I

tion. I

High temperature 56 I

Rel. humidity 40 ’

Wind distance 160” south
Wind speed 2 knots

After paying fees and pulling
class cards, the student is requir-
ed to finalize by filling out a
multilith card, listing his winter
term schedule.

New and former students must
obtain an admission or re-admis-
sion slip from the Admissions
Office before registering. Pack-
ets may be obtained from the
dean of General College.
Winter quarter classes will be-

gin Jan. 4. First changes in reg-
istration will be accepted on
Jan. 8. No student may add a
class after 4 p.m., Jan. 15.

Facility Lack

Coagulates Y
Blood Donation
A blood drive, scheduled for

next week has been cancelled,
according to Alma King of stu-
dent personnel.

Lack of adequate facilities waa
cited as the reason for cancel-
ling the drive. King added that
the drive definitely was not
“cancelled for the entire year.’*

IE -FACILITIES for conduct-
ing the drive can be found, it
will be re-scheduled, he said.

Allene CaJder, commandant of
Sponsor Corps, which conducts
the drive, was not available by
press time for comment.
ON THE WEEK of Nov. 11,

the University of Utah held its
blood drive. One hundred fifty
pints were donated the first day.
The Utah Chronicle called the

response “good,” but with “much
to be desired.”
LAST SPRING the BYU blood

drive netted 605 pints during the
three-day campaign. The Univer-
sity of Utah collected 212 pints
in two days, and 215 pints were
donated in a three-day drive at
Utah State University.

CHRISTMAS Campaigners—

C

ollecting excess, unper-
ishable food products, toys and children’s clothing for the
annual Christmas Drive are (I-r) R. Jay Lloyd, Ann Foul-
ger and Nancy Kelly. The Associated Men Students-
Associated Women Students sponsor the drive, which
will officially begin Dec. 7. AMS-AWS suggested that stu-

dents be alert during the Thanksgiving holidays to find
appropriate items at home they may donate to the drive.
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Hong Kong Student Says.

.

‘Turkey- It Is Maybe Like Goose?’
by Paula Monson

Universe Staff Writer

“A turkey—it is maybe like

a goose?” queried Nancy Wu, a

freshman from Hong Kong.
Nancy, one of 31 Chinese stu-

dents attending Brigham Young
University, said she is not sure
just what to expect from her
American friends in the next
few days.
LIVING 21 YEARS in Hong

Ella Fitzgerald

Visits Terrace

This Weekend
Ella Fitzgerald, acclaimed by

jazz enthusiasts as “The First

Lady of Song,” will appear
Saturday at the Terrace in Salt

Lake City.

Stewart Grow and his orches-
tra will play for dancing.

Miss Fitzger-

ald recently re-

turned from an
appearance at

Vienna Youth
Festival in Aus-
tria where she
scored a tri-

umph as the
lone American
competition to a Miss Fitzgerald

host of Russian symphonic and
ballet stars appearing there. She
also did a command performance
in Monaco at the invitation of

Prince Rainier.
A highlight of her perform-

ance in Salt Lake City will be
selections from her recently re-

leased album, “Ella Fitzgerald
Sings the George and Ira Gersh-
win Song Book.” She has waxed
some 60 selections of Gershwin
music released in a set of five

LP records.

Senate Chooses

Non-Members
As Assistants

Kong, Nancy h§is only heard of

the harvest festivals held by the

Chinese peasants, from her mo-
ther who was raised in the coun-

try. She is looking forward to the

feast, United States style, at the

home of a friend in Salt Lake.
Antonio Shiu, better known

as “Tony,” is also from Hong
Kong arid is spending his first

Thanksgiving in Springville at

the home of the parents of a

missionary who is currently in

China. Tony is interested in see-

ing what this holiday is all about.

American food, Tony says, “is

very different.”

IN CHINA RICE at every
meal is as common as a car in

every garage is in America, he
adds.

Nancy, too, is adjusting to Am-
erican food; she is also getting

used to the mountains, the cold

and the traffic. She dressed Wes-
tern style in China and spoke
some English, but she says she
still finds America very differ-

ent. The first thing she noticed

about Los Angeles, where her
plane landed was that there were
no people walking in the streets.

“IN CHINA it is very crowd-
ed, and, oh, not so many cars!”

Speaking of home, Nancy
sounds like a Californian. She
misses the ocean, and the beau-
tiful “sea bays.” Her favorite

recreation was sun bathing on
the beaches; Utah mountains do
not appeal to her.

NANCY CAME TO BYU
through the influence of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, which she joined a

year ago.

She had been studying at Chu
Hai College. She now wants to

get a major in education, or per-

haps English, and return to Hong
Kong to teach English in high
school.
WORKING FOR a major in

English, Tony is here on schol-

arship. After 18 days on a ship,

he spent time with an aunt in

San Francisco and then stayed
for a while with his sponsor in

Colorado.
In Hong Kong, Tony spent

much of his time at the Amer-
ican movies. He said they are

The Brigham Young Universi-

ty Senate chose eighteen stu-

dents this week to work on the

standing committees.
This is the first time non-Sen-

atorial members have been ask-

ed to assist. These committee
members will have all the priv-

ileges of senators, except voting.

DUANE LARSON, Reed Mil-

lar nad Dale Despain will aid the

Greater Community committee.
Others are Harold Swanson, Ju-

day Jones and George Kland on
international affairs; Dale Laub,
Marcia Smith and Kent Farrell

on intra-student government af-

fairs.

Educational affairs committee
includes Judy Shell, Sharon Bal-

lard and Becki Fillmore; student
activities, Don Fisher, Maria
Toronto and Karl Christian; stu-

dent services, Sheldon Murphy,
Jerry Mason and Jimmie Moss.

a Swingline
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack ofgum!

98 <^

very popular and some Chinese

even dress in cowboy clothes.

HE HAD A CHANCE to prac-

tice his English while working
for an import-export company.
When he met some foreigners

who invited him to an MIA
meeting, he was very interested.

They called at his home, and in

1956 he was baptized.

Tony’s three sisters and bro-

ther are in Hong Kong. Al-

though Mr. and Mrs. Shiu want
Antonio home, he likes the Un-
ited States so well that he is not

sure what his future will be.

‘What will happen tomorrow?
You don’t know,” he says.

Campus Quickies. . .

Dr. Hglliday of Music Dept.

To Attend Meeting in Detroit

Dr. John R. Halliday, chair-

man of the Music Dept., will rep-

resent Brigham Young Univer-
sity Friday and Saturday at the

35th annual meeting of National

Association of Schools of Music
in Detroit.

Navajo Class Open
A class in Navajo language

and culture meets every Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in 2308 Smith Fam-
ily Living Center.

Yankee Bus
Easterners who want to ride

back on the Yankee bus, should
call Helen Bartlett, AC 5-4078.

A down payment of $20 must be
paid before Dec. 2.

Sinfonia Meets
The first Phi Mu Alpha Sin-

fonia meeting will be held Mon-

day at 8 p.m. in 370 Education
Bldg. The public is also invited

to hear Dean Conan Matthews of

the College of Fine Arts.

FRESHLY BAKED

PIZZA
LARGE 10 INCH

69 (
HAM PEPERONIE, SAUSAGE

SALAMI, CHEESE
HAMPURGER

(3 Minute Service)

HI-SPOT
14th South & State - Orem
3rd South 6th East - Provo
1st North & State - Orem

SAME DAY FINIS

Black and Whitel
In by 1 2:00 —
ALLEN'S PHOTO :

24 No. Univ. /k

EXPERT REPii^(

All Makes Cars &
• Automatic Transffl

Specialists

• Motor Tune-Up
• Brake Service
• Wheel Alignment

Balance
• Engine Repairs
• Expert Lubricatiaij
• Radiator Repairs
• Body and Fender

'

• Auto Painting
• Towing

MORRIS MO'ke
Oldsmobile - Rambi»

1131 N. 5th W. - Ph.i W‘l

Night Wreck*
FR 3- 4857 or FR

DAILY UNIVERSE
Publisher Monday tbrough Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
by the Associated Students of Brigham
Young University. Second class mall
privileges authori2ed at Provo, Utah.
Re-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under act
of March 3. 1879. Subscription price

of S6.50 per year

STUDENTS ! !

!

For Your Better NutriUon Needs, See

SCHEEBNER’S

HEALTH CENTER
280 West 1st North - Provo

Shriver’s announces the opening of their New Varsity Shop

Here you will find such brands as
• Florsheim Shoes • H I S Sportswear

• Arrow University Fashions * Jantzen Sweaters
• McGregor Ivy Sport Shirts, Jackets, and Sweaters

I
e:ird'

iliisf

ItDd

Registration for prizes totaling $500.00 begins Monday,
November 30th. Drawings December 4th. You need not I

present to win. Register Now!

Geppetto's dinner and dance pump belongs in

every holiday wardrobe. In irridescent brocade or

white satin, both of which we tint free to any shade . . . with

the French needle-heel that makes so much fashion difference. $16.95
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.NKSGIVING TREAT—Combine Modernism and Tradition

b'9 holiday meal. Serve moist and meaty Butter

kJ Turkey complemented by hot, green broccoli spears

ed with a delectable Sour Cream Savory Sauce.

No Cranberries. . .

ake Turkey in ButterJUS

sCwi

in it comes to Thanksgiv-
•adition, there’s nothing
ike the proverbial gobbler

ietnli janied by all the fixin’s.

ere’s nary a bird that can
the flavor of one that’s

baked in butter. Butter
Turkey is really rather
to prepare.

PiaiiUr you’ve prepared the tur-

baking — cleaning and
... ,.fmi ’n such—rub the skin
ill) (fl^ith softened butter. Then

ith cheesecloth which has
llf'3iturated with melted but-

*his will serve to keep the
moist and flavorful.)

tom in the oven and
t at a low temperature
^5‘F). Plan to baste it oc-

with the melted but-

the turkey has baked
hours, the combined but-
drippings can be used to

lie bird to keep it moist,

o this grand gobbler jus-

an to elevate the appear-
1 id flavor of the vegetables

lU join him on the banquet
Smother them in a light

Lift,

-

=^1
?

r- r
Jrtfsy reast bet

tawaiian Club
B-Hawaiian Club will hold
kr-dance Wednesday at 6
I. the Joseph Smith Ban-
lill. Club members will en-

\st turkey, gravy, apple
candied yams, tossed sal-

'l
t punch and pumpkin pie.

the traditional Thanks-
Idinner, the club will en-
lacing and entertainment
did by the Program Bu-
l^uMu’s and aloha shirts

1 the style for the event.

]:ers Chosen
|!Two Groups
(Senzee, junior from Jef-

3ity, Missouri, is the new
Ure president. Gloria Van
I signed her duties as presi-

I'cause of marriage plans.

Ilixson will take over Miss
position as vice presi-

1

lofficers of the Sports Cac
^e Dale Long, president;

j

lutherland, vice president;
Ipollei, secretary; Dick
activity chairman; and A1
l-vater, publicity. I

and creamy Sour Cream Savory
Sauce. The very best part about
this sour cream sauce, other than
its unusual and delectable flavor,

is the ease with which it can be
made. It requires nothing more
than one pan, a spoon and a few
minutes at the range.

First melt a stick of butter in

the pan, then blend in sour
cream, molasses and dry mus-
tard. This happy blend of flavor-
ful foods should then be heated
and finally served over broccoli
asparagus, green beans or lima
beans for the finest Thanksgiv-
ing vegetable feast of all.

Sour Cream Savory Sauce
Yield: IV2 cups

H cup (1 stick) butter
1 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon molasses
teaspoon dry mustard

Melt butter in a small sauce-
pan; blend in sour cream, mo-
lasses and mustard. Warm over
low heat and serve with broccoli,

asparagus, green beans or lima
beans.

DRUGS BY IVAN
IVAN’S HEDQUIST DRUG

104 West Center

Provo, Utah
Efficient Prescription Service

2 HOUR
SHIRT LAUNDRY
YOU NEVER LEAVE

YOUR CAR
FOR FINE CLEANING
AND LAUNDRY

0 Personalized Work

0 Pants Laundered
and Finished

^ 2 Hour Service

Complete Tailoring

and Repair Service

"A Diamond is Forever"

Quality Stones and Watches

Our Guarantee

SHIPP'S JEWELRY 140 W. Center

THE GREAT SKI PACKAGE DEAL

BEGINNER'S COMPLETE PACKAGE
NO. 1

GRESVIG SKIS $27.50
22-Lb. Lamin«fion, Plastic base,
Gjaranteed against breakage

NORDICA BOOTS 30.00
Aibima—Hand made, FjII double boot

BINDING 12.95
Alt or Northland—Safety

MOUNTING 4.50

POLE 8.95
Imoo'ted—metal with leather grip.

Guaranteed against breakage

TOTAL $83.90

Package Price $69.95

BEGINNER'S COMPLETE SKI PACKAGE NO. 2

PANTS $12.95

PARKA
Edelweis or White Stag

10.95

GLOVES ....

Slalom Nylon

6.95

GOGGLES ..

Leather facing

1.95

WAX 1.00

TOTAL $33.80

Package Price $28.85

INTERMEDIATE OR EXPERT SKI PACKAGE

$19.95

NO. 4

PANTS
White Stag

PARKA
Sport Master, Quilted

GLOVES ...

Leather
.
raclne, curoh lined

onooi FS

WAX

TOTAL $52.80

Package Price $44.95

MILLER PACKAGE

SKI $30.00
VOSTRA—22-P ece Lamination,
Guaranteed against breakage

MILLER BINDING 15.95
$100.00 Guarantee ageinst breakage

MOUNTING 6.00

BOOTS 30.00
Made In Italy—Nordica, Alpina— FuM double boot,

Guaranteed against b'eakage

POLE - 8.95
Imported me'al edge— Leather g-ip

SKI STOP 6.95
MILLER

MOUNTING SKI STOPS 2.00

TOTAL $99.85

Package Price $72.95

INTERMEDIATE OR EXPERT SKI

PACKAGE NO. 3

SKI $37.50
Krystal tip and heel protector, plastic top and

top edge multi-laminated

BINDING 15.00
Cabco or any others of your choice

BOOT 40.00
Rieke' or Nordca. Hand made, tuU double boot

POLE - 10.95
Tape’ed steel—made in Sweden

MOUNTING 4.50

TOTAL $107.95

Packoge Price $83.45

FURTHER SAVINGS ON THESE

COMBINATIONS

Group 1 $83.90

Group 2 $33.80

In the Package $127.70

You Get It For $98.80

Group 3 $107.95

Group 4 $52.80

In the Package $159.75

You Get it For $128.40

UTAH’S FINEST SKI SHOP

™'§}iorH5nft hoovers
74 West Center Street, Provo — Open Monday Nights Till 9 p.m.
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Pros Draft Three Cat Gridders
by Don Roberts

Universe Sports Editor

The newly formed American
Football League began its draft

a week ahead of the NFL and
snapped all the major college
football prospects before the
other league was able to counter.

THREE BYU seniors and 15
Other Skyline gridders were
named as each of the eight clubs
elrafted 33 men.

Lonnie Dennis was drafted by
Denver, while Dallas picked up
John Kapele and Howard Ring-
wood.

“I haven’t heard anything
from them,” said Dennis. “All 1

know is what I’ve read In the
aewspapers,” he added.

Only Los Angeles of the eight
franchises has appointed a coach
and BYU head coach Tally Stev-
ens said in discussion of the new
league, “You don’t know what
to think about this American

’Mural AcHvities

Slated for Vacation
Brigham Young University’s

intramural athletics department
has slated a full program of ac-

tivities for those who will be re-

maining on campus during the
Thanksgiving holidays.

Events will be scheduled for

Thursday morning, and all day
Friday and Saturday. Individuals
and teams interested in compet-
ing may sign up in room 232 of

the Smith Fieldhouse.
Only a limited number of

teams will be able to compete
in the various team sports and
Jay Naylor, intramural director,

urges early registration. Team
competition will be open in bas-

ketball and volleyball.

Individual activities will be
badminton doubles and paddle-
ball singles.

league. They’ve only appointed
one coach so far.”

DENNIS WAS one of five Sky-
line players to be drafted in the
first ten roupd of the session.

Buffalo drafted Len Rohde,
USU tackle; Mike Connelley
USU center; Larry Wilson, Utah
halfback; Bob Coogan, Utah
guard; Don Black, New Mexico
end; and Wayne Schneider, CSU
halfback.

Boston chose Bill Meglen,
USU guard; Buddy Allen, USU
halfback; Roger Kranz, New
Mexico fullback; and A1 Hender-
son, CSU tackle.

DENVER’S LONE Skyline
choice was Wyoming signal call-

er Jim Walden.
New York’s entry in the new

league drafted Don Perkins, New
Mexico halfback, and Jim Eifrid,
CSU center.

Frosh-Varsify Tilt . .

.

Y Hoopsters Cla

Ferguson's Bike Shop
“We Sell the Best

and Service the Rest”

795 South State in Provo

FR 3-3750

NOW SHOWING !

Their strong young love

gave him courage to defy

tradition-to challenge

the “killer” mountain.

Basketball fans get a preview
of the 1959-60 Cougar and Kitten
prospects Friday at the 5th an-
nual BYU Freshman-Varsity
game.
Game time is 7:30 p.m. at the

George Albert Smith Fieldhouse.
Students with activity cards will
be admitted free.

PROBABLE starters for the
varsity, according to Coach Stan
Watts, will be (6-5) center Dave
Eastis, with Ron Bell (6-4) and
Valoy Eaton (6-2) at forward,
and Gary Earnest (6-0) and
Charley Davis (6-2), guards.
New frosh coach Pete Witbeck

says he’ll go with Kirby Mc-
Master (6-6) at center and with
Jim Kelson (6-2) and Bruce Bur-
ton (6-4) at forward. He may
start any two of three first-string
guards. They are Ron Steinke,
Gary Batchelor, and Ed Brown.
COACH WATTS had praise

for veterans Eastis, Earnest and
Eaton. Earnest is the only regu-

:

lar from last year’s squad. Eastis

'

was a frequent starter during
|

the latter part of the season.

'

Eaton, a senior, and sophomore
center Bob Inglis (6-11) have
shown considerable improve-
ment, Watts said.

The Cougars, who were hit

very hard by graduation and
mission calls during the sum-
mer, this season face their tough-
est schedule ever.

In all previous freshman-var-
sity duels, the varsity has had
little trouble besting the less ex-
perienced frosh. Last year the
varsity won 116-86.
WITBECK believes his Kitten

guard line is better than last
year’s and that his front line is

at least equal to last year’s.

Gary Batchelor made all-state

in Utah three years. Kelson, Me-

Master and Ron Steinke
er brother of Tom) ^

Utah all-staters.

ED BROWN was all

Arizona. Burton, from
mita (Calif.) Ward, 195
champions, was an all-c
lection while still in hi|

Cox Brotherl

SINCUIR SER\
|303 West 1st North
^DISCOUNTS TO STll

IN OREM

Plenty of Free Parkl

In

ipringville RIVOLI
HUnter 9-5451

I

T Btudenti I

with card |

L 50c

^ ®Glenn Ford • Debbie Reynolds
^^^StarTedWitha kuss

In CiwiwaScopo and METROCOLOR

EXCITINGLY NEW!

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY!

ELLA FITZGERALD
“THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL!”

Advance Ticket Sale $1.75 Per Person
Door Admission $2.00 Per Person

For Table Reservations, EM 3-4451

rrsmee/e
P/^Mi>€OrytX/7».

£A(/GP7PP/

COLOR BY DE LUXE

CiNeNnAScOp£
STEREOPHONIC SOUND

OWiD KfEiSBART- RAOUL

STARTS THURStjl:

MATINEE

Open 6:30 Shov\|it.-

STUDENTS 50c >

I"

UNIVERSE
CLASSIFIEDS

160 SSC FR 4-1211. Ext 2077

1 Special Hotices

IMPROVE the sound of your portable
regular or stereo phonograph in time
for Christmas. Call Art Boynton. FR3-
5795. N25

SAVE up to 50 percent on DIAMONDS,
watch, common .costume jewelry. LINB-
SAY WALKER COMPANY, 220 North
University. Open evenings—Saturdays.

N25

FERGUSON'S Bike Shop. Schwinn dealer.
New, used, trade in. Repairs, parts —
795 South State. FR3-3750. Christmas
Layaways. Dll

ANNOUNCING; Babee Tenda Safety Chair
Dealer. Chairs, cribs, strollers. Phone
FR3-6079. Dll

SPECIAL Insurance offered for skiiers,
bowlers, hunters, etc. Cheap protection
against ALL accidents, nothing too
small and nothing too large. Call Lynn
Tolman at Monson & Johnson FR3-8820.

N25

TES'nMONIAL:
I have received many calls for our
homes and Insurance information after
advertising in the Want Ads of the
Dafly Universe. Monson & Johnson.

iVON CALLING gifts fOr everyone. I

can't call on you but you can call me
for appointments, Last orders being
taken now so hurry, hurry, hurry. Call
Marjean, FR 3-2051. D7

2 Instruclion

12 Bakeries

3PUDNUTS. Special discount on party or-
ders. 42 W. Center. FR 3-5892 J6

14 Barber Shops

HAIRCUTS, have we your size? Try us,

Only 1 block west of Helaman Halls.
Jay's Barber Shop, in Regal's Recre-
ation. Jan. 6

15 Beauty Salons

INDIVlDUAi. styling, Faye Rose, hair sty-
ling, coloring. 149 W. 1st N. FR 3-5108.

J6

16 Cleaners & Dyers

“SPECIALISTS.” Cleaning, pressing, mend-
ing, re-sizing. (Your clothes best
friend). ' Authorized campixs cleaner.
Phone FR 3-5600, FE 3-5830. Durfey
Cleaners. M30

34 Printing

Planning a Wedding?
SPECIAL PRICES

on Wedding Announcements
Printed - Engraved - Embossed
NEW CENTURY PRINTING

48 West 1st North

35 Radio S TV Service

RALPH’S Radio and TV. 91 South 300
West. FR3-4713. Over 25 years service
in Utah County. Dll

UNIVERSITY T.V. Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.
418 W. Center. J6 -

39 Dressmaking

LEARN to fly in ten days, $85.00 com-
plete. Approved by school. Contact Mer-
rill Christopherson. Two friends can
ride along on 1st lesson free! Provo
Flying Serivec. FR3-1508. D9

CUSTOM SEWING, no patterns required.
Wedding dresses my specialty. Work
guaranteed. Call Milcfred Bickbam.
fcCIdred’s Bridal Shop, 44 North 1st
East. FR 3-4337. N25

42 Help Wanted

ARE you industrious? thrifty? DURFEY
CLEANERS, 485 East 6th North, needs
you 6 hours daily to take over dry
cleaning route. Call FR3-5600 for in-
terview. N25

55 Restaurants

PIZZA Pal%ce under new management.
446 West Center. Come out and let
Scott make your pizza. The best you've

ever tasted. N25

62 Furniture for Sale

Gain. 165 West 1st North.

64 For Sale-MisceRaneous

Your BEST IMPORT Buys

'55 TR 2-Perfect S1495
'57 Alpha Roadster, Radio $2695
'58 Alpha Roadster Like New ....$2895

'59 Goggomobile Sed S..795

'59 Lancia Exec. Car S.,295 dn.

1960 Superb Alphas and Lancias

Now on Display

BEST IMPORTS
1199 Beck St. EL 9-3401

Saif Lake City

Want Ads.

wood $1,25 metal. Satisfaction guar-
enteed. Call Spencer FR3-6944 after
5:30. d2

NEW used and rebuilt vacuum cleaners,
all kinds from $5.00 to $50.00 FR3-
3039. XFN

72 Rooms with Board

75 Homes for Sale

NEW THREE BEDROOM

BRICK HOME NEAR B.Y.U.

with all of these features: Built

in oven range, dish washer,

hardwood catjinets, \Y2 baths

with ceramic tile, large 25 by

13 foot master bedroom, tire

place, new carpeting and

drapes throughout, over 1400

square feet of living space,

lawns plantech, terms $18,950.

M and J
MONSON JOHNSON

CALL FR3-8820

2 BEDROOM frame home. Full basement.
$400.00 down payment to re-finance.
Total price 8,800.00 We will take car
or pickup truck or 3 Oft. trailer house.
AC5-2777. N25

2 BEDROOM frame home. Full basement.
$400 down payment to re-finance.
Total price $8,800.00 AC5-2777. N25

66 Musical msirumeitrs

KING Double French horn,
brand new. $300.00. Terms
Call Paul, AC 5-3653 after f

71 Apartmenls for Bent

PARTLY furnished—Excellent
ditions. Reasonable rates. 76 *
North,

LIGHT housekeeping, one bo S
University. $16.00, include i

FR3-4756.
*

COZY, convenient, economical
$40.00 Utilities paid. Call Ej if •

FR 3-8987, 387 E, 3rd N.

FURNISHED apt. ,suitable for co I

'

and water furnished. Garage u;
‘ Jlr Par ^ L

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished ap
water furnished. Garage avi
per month. Call Mr. Perry

BOYS why pay more? Sleeping,
FR3-8541 after 3 p.m, ^

94 Transportation Wanted : i

WANTED ride for two from All
ing Thanksgiving, Phone FRS;

INFORMATION leading to anj
mutting from Salt Lake to Pj t
starting winter quarter, Cos
Lindsay. Ext. 4495.

95 Travel Service

AIRLINES are crowed. Fly air
Provo. Cheaper than

*

fare (3 people). Safe, fast-
Christopherson. Provo Fiji
FR3-1508. •

98 iufos for Sale

1956 white Cadallac convertll
ulate condition. Full powe
3980.

SPORTY 1953 Studebaker V-8 I

shape really: Guy FR 4-1320) p


